






Songtekst: Ellen ten Damme - "Old Jeans" 
 
As, I was wondering where this mixed up little of mine was leading to 
Some stupid tourist bothered me with stupid safe adventures 
How to get stoned in amsterdam, how to get the usual stuff 

To get through the night and I was bored to death 
Wished they all would go to hell 
 
Then i say you 
You in those jeans 
You in those 
Old worm out things 
 

Well, i was tired of averange things and average people, life's so silly 
Alle things I see around me, on the internet, I don't want to connet 'as 
seen in tv', it doesn't need to infect me 
I don't wanna be a wannahave 
I'd rather die 
 
Then i say you 
You in those jeans 

You in those 
Old worm out things 
 
Ooh, I'm attracted to you 
Ooh, where are you tonight 
Ooh, can we skip this chapter 
Ooh,is it love at first sight?! 
Oh no 

 
You looked me over, across the street as if to say 
It's none of my business, but my dogs like you, so thats okay 
 
Ooh, I'm attracted to you 
Ooh, where are you tonight 
Ooh, can we skip this chapter 
Ooh,is it love at first sight?! 
 

Well my job is getting me all aroun the world 
but I still haven't seen a thing. 
I was concentrating on not expecting anaything 
Life is full of surprises, I heard, but I never got 
wath the fuzze was all about and I think 
I'll never give a damn 
 
Then i say you 

You in those jeand 
You in those 
Old worm out things 
 
I never expected I could like someone at first sight. 
A human being 
So, now I have to stay something. 
Something stupid like Hi, how are you,what do you do,  

wahta do you do tonight 
If i want you,i have to,oh oh 
 
If you would look at me for just one second I would be glad 
How many people have I met, you meet and greet and the 
But now I've get to get your attention 
Do we speak, do we speak the same language? 
 

Ooh, I'm attracted to you 
Ooh, where are you tonight 
Ooh, can we skip this chapter 
Ooh,is it love at first sight?! 
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